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QUADRATIC CONVERGENCE 
OF MONOTONE ITERATIONS 
OF DIFFERENTIAL-ALGEBRAIC EQUATIONS 
ANITA D^BROWICZ-TLALKA — TADEUSZ JANKOWSKI 
(Communicated by Milan Medved') 
ABSTRACT. The general quasilinearization method is applied to differential-
algebraic equations with initial conditions showing that corresponding linear 
monotone iterations converge to a unique solution. 
1. 
Consider the following differential-algebraic equations of the form 
At) = f(t,x(t),v(t))> t € J = [0,6], x(0) = x0, 
0 = g(t,x(t),y(t)), teJ, 
where f,g € C(J x R x R, R) and x0 € R are given. By a solution of (1) we 
mean a pair (x,y) € C1(J, R) x C(J, R) for which equations (1) are satisfied. 
To find a solution of (1) we can construct some iterations showing that under 
some assumptions they are convergent to this solution (see, for example [1], [4], 
[7]). In [6], approximate solution for (1) is constructed by corresponding numer-
ical procedures while in [5] the existence of extremal solutions is proved for a 
special case of (1). Method based on lower and upper solutions combined with 
monotone iterations is very useful too (for details, see [8], [9]). In [3] such ap-
proach is given for problem (1) and it is proved that the corresponding monotone 
sequences converge quadratically to the unique solution of problem (1) if among 
other things we assume that / and g are Q-convex functions. The purpose of 
this paper is to continue this topic, that is, we show that when we split / and 
g into the sum of two fi -convex or fi-concave functions we can obtain a result 
for (1) with the same conclusion as in [3]. An example is given at the end of this 
paper. 
2000 M a t h e m a t i c s S u b j e c t C l a s s i f i c a t i o n : Primary 34A45. 
Keywords : quasilinearization method, differential-algebraic equations, lower and upper so-
lutions, quadratic convergence. 
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2. 
Let us introduce the following definition: 
DEFINITЮN 1. A pair (y0,u0) є CҶJ,R) x C(J,R) is said to be a lower 
solution of (1) if 
í / o ( * ) < / ( * . % ( ť ) , V ) ) ł * Є J , У0(0)<x0, 
0<g(t,y0(t),u0(t)), teJ, 
and a pair (z0,w0) is an upper solution of (1) if the above inequalities are 
reversed. 
Put 
U = {(t,щv) : y0(t) <u< z0(t), u0(t) <v< w0(t), teJ) 
and assume that fî is not empty. 
The notation / Є C°>2>2(f2,R) means that fJx,fyJxxìfxy1fyxJyy € 
C(ӣ, R). 
We say that a function a Є C°'2 '2(fî,R) is ӣ-convex if axx(t,x,y) > 0, 
axy(t,x,y) > 0, ayy(t,x,y) > 0 for (t,x,y) Є f2, and it is fî-concave if the 
above inequalities are reversed. 
In this paper we shall discuss problem (1) when / and g can be split as the 
sum of two functions, namely f = F + P, g = G + Q assuming that F and G 
are íì-convex while P and Q are П-concave. 
For given functions F, G, P and Q let us define some functions by the 
following relations for convenience, 
Vг(t,y, z,u, w) = Fx(t,y,u) + Px(t,z, w), 
V2(t, y, z, u, w) = Fy(t, y, u) + Py(t, z, w), 
Wг(t, y, z, u, w) = Gx(t, y, u) + Qx(t, z, w), 
W2(t, y, z, u, w) = Gy(t, y,u) + Qy(t, z, w). 
Now, we can formulate the following lemma: 
LEMMA 1. Let f = F + P and F,P Є C°'2 '2(Í2, R). Assume that F is 
ӣ-convex and P is ӣ-concave. Then, for y0(t) < ў < ž < z0(t) and u0(t) < 
ӣ < w < w0(t), we have 
f(t,ӯ,ӣ)-f(t,ž,w) < -V^t^ӯ^ž^щӣ^ž-ӯj-V^t^^^щw^lw-ӣ], t Є J . 
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P r o o f . Using a mean value theorem and assumptions, we obtain 
f(t,y,u) - f(t,z,w) 
= f(t, y, u) - f(t, z, u) + f(t, z, u) - f(t, z, w) 
= - /,(«i f i *0(* - y) - /„(*, z, 5)(™ - *) 
= - f c f t ^ + P^t - f^^ 
< - [Fx(t,y,u) + Px(t,z,u)](z - y) - [Fy(t,z,u) + Py(t,z,w)](w - u), 
where ?/ < f < z and u < 5 < iD. Hence we have the assertion. It ends the 
proof. • 
R e m a r k 1. Similarly if g = G + Q, G,Q G C°'2 '2(fi,R) and G is fi-convex 
while Q is fi -concave, then 
g(t,y,u)-g(t,z,w) < -Wx(t,y, z,u,u)[z - y] - W2(t, z, z,u,w)[w - u] 
for y0(t) <y < z < z0(t), u0(t) <u<w< w0(t), t £ J. 
The next lemma is useful to get some relations between elements of monotone 
sequences. 
LEMMA 2. Assume that Kx G C(J, R), K2,Le C(J, R + ) with R+ = [0, +oo) . 
U (PiQ) ^ Cl(J, R) x C(J, R) satisfy the inequalities 
p'(t) < Kx(t)p(t) + /r2(t)«(*), t G J , p(0) < 0 , 
q(t) <L(t)p(t), teJ, 
then p(t) < 0 and q(t) < 0 on J. 
P r o o f . Put K(t) — Kx(t) + K2(t)L(t), t G J. Under our assumptions we 
see that p'(t) < K(t)p(t), t G J. This yields the inequality 
f K{T) dr 
P(t)<p(0)e° , teJ. 
Since p(0) < 0, it proves that p(t) < 0 and q(t) < 0 on J. It ends the proof. 
• 
The next theorem gives some sufficient conditions for the uniqueness of the 
solution of (1) but it does not guarantee the existence of the solution. 
THEOREM 1. Assume that f, g, fx,fy,gx,gy G C( J x R x R, R) and that there 
exist nonnegative constants K, L, k, I, where I > 0 such that the conditions 
(i) \f(t,x,y) - f(t,x,y)\ < K\x - x\ + L\y - y\, 
(ii) \g(t,x,y)- g(t,x,y)\ < k\x-x\, 
(iii) \g(t,x,y)- g(t,x,y)\ > l\y - y\ 
are satisfied for t G J, x,y,x,y G R. Then problem (1) has at most one solution. 
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P r o o f . Assume that (1) has two distinct solutions (x,y) and (x,y). Put 
P ̂  \x — x\, q = \y — y\. Indeed p(0) = 0. Then, by assumptions, we obtain 
l\y(t)-y(t)\ < \g(t,x(t),y(t))-9(t,x(t),y(t))\ 
= \g(t,x(t),y(t)) - ff(M(*),v(*))| 
<k\x(t)-x(t)\, teJ, 
a n d hence 
t 
p(t) < J\f(s, x(s), y(s)) - f(s, x(s), y(s)) \ ds 
o 
t 
< f [Kp(s) + Lq(s)] ds 
o 
t 
< (K+^A I p(s) ds, teJ. 
0 
By Gronwall's inequality, p(t) = 0, t e J, and then q(t) = 0, t e J, showing 
that x = x, y = y. It ends the proof. • 
Remark 2. Note that problem (1) has at most one solution in A if assumptions 
(i)-(iii) of Theorem 1 are satisfied in the set Q instead of J x R x K. Here 
A = {(x,y) e C\J,R) x C(J,R) : y0(t) < x(t) < z0(t), 
u0(t)<y(t)<w0(t), teJ) 
assuming that it is not empty. 
3. 
Now we can formulate the main results of this paper. 
THEOREM 2. Assume that F,G,P,Q e C°'2'2(fi,lR), / = F + P, g = G + Q, 
and: 
0) (Vo>uo) eC1(J,M)xC(J,M) and (z0,w0) e C
x(J,R)xC(J^) are lower 
and upper solutions of problem (1), respectively such that y0v) <
 zo\t), 
u0(t) < w0(t), te J', 
(ii) F, G are ft-convex, and P, Q are Q-concave, 
(iii) Wx(t,y,z,u,w) > 0 and V2(t,y,z,u,w) > 0 for (t,y,u),(t,
z,uj) e ft, 
(iv) gy(t,u,v) < 0 for (t,u,v) e ft. 
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Then there exist monotone sequences {yn,un}, {zn,wn} which converge uni-
formly and monotonically on J to the unique solution in A of problem (1). and 
this convergence is quadratic. 
P r o o f . Using assumption (ii), we see that 
V^t,y, z,u, w) < y.(t, y, z,u,w), i = 1,2, 
W{(t, y, z, u, w) < W{(t, y, z,u,w), i = 1,2 
if (t,y,u),(t,y,u),(t,z,w), (t,z,w) € fi, y <y, u <u, z < z, w <w. 
For n = 0 , 1 , . . . , t G J and yn+1(0) = xQ, zn+1(0) = x0, let us consider the 
systems 
2/„+i(*) = /(*,«„(*),«„(*)) + Vi(i,n)[yn+1(i) - y„(*)l 
+ V2( t ,n)[t tn + 1( t)- t tn( i) l , 
0 = 9{t,yn(t),ttn(t)) + W^n^y^t) - yn(t)] 
+ W2(i,n)[ttn+1(i)-ttn(t)l 
and 
<+i(*) = f(t,zn(t),wn(t)) + V1(t,n)[zn+1(i) - *n(i)] 
+ V2(i,n)[tt;n + 1(i)-tt;n(i)h 
0 = 5(t,zn(i),tt;n(i)) + W!(t,n)[2n+1(t) - zB(i)] 
+ W2(t,n)[tt-n+1(t)-tt;n(t)], 
where, for i = 1,2, 
Vt(t,n) = ^(t,yn(t),^n(t),ttn(i),tt;n(i)), 
Wi(*,n) = W. (*,</„(*), *„(*),«„(*),™„(*)) • 
Note that the pair (yn+1, wn+1) is a solution of the linear system 
2/„+i(*) = ^i(*,n)2/n+1(t) + y2(t,n)ttn+1(i) + A(t,n), yn+1(0) = x0 ., 
0 = Wx(t,n)yn+1(t) + W2(t,n)un+1(t) + T(t,n), 
t G J , with 
A(i,n) = /(t,yn(t),un(t)) - V,(t,n)yn(t) - V2(t,n)un(t), 
T(t,n) = s(i,yn(i),un(t)) - W^^yjt) - W2(t,n)un(t). 
In view of assumption (iv) and (3), we see that for n = 0 
W2(t,0) = W2(t,y0(t),z0(t),u0(t),w0(t)) 
<W2(t,z0(t),z0(t),w0(t),w0(t)) 
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„ (*\ - -ШЬË.,, м _ г(ť,o) 
UlW~ W2(t,0)
УlW W2(t,0)' 
y[(t) = V(t)Уl(t) + W(t), Уl(0) = x0 





It proves that system (4) has a unique solution for n = 0. It means that yx, ux 
are well defined. By the same way we can show that z1, wx are well defined, 
too. 
By assumption (i), we have y0(t) < z0(t) and u0(t) < w0(t) for t G J'. Now, 
we need to show that 
y0(t)<y1(t)<z1(t)<z0(t), t e J 
u^Ku^^w^KWoit), 
To do it let p = y 0 - y x , q = u0 ~
 ui> s 0 P(°) ^ °- T l i e n > knowing that 
(y0,u0) is a lower solution of (1), we see that 
p'(t)< f (t,y0(t),u0(t))~f (t,y0(*),«o(*))-Vi(*,0)[Vl(t)- y0(t)} 
-V2(t,0)[Ul(t) - u0(t)} 
= V1(t,0)p(t) + V2(t,0)q(t) 
and 
0 < g(t,yo(t),u0(t)) - g(t,y0(t),u0(t)) - W1(t,0)[y1(t)-yo(t)] 
-W2(t,0)[Ui(t) - u0(t)} 
= w1(t,o)P(t) + w2(t,o)q(t)-
Since W2 (t, 0) < 0, t € J, by (»i) and Lemma 2, we obtain p(t) < 0, g(t) < 0 
on J , and as a result we get 2/oW ^ 3li(0 a n d uo(0 < Ml)> ^ J . Similarly, 
we can show that «.(<) < .?„(*) a n d ^ I M <- "toft) o n -I- t o ° -
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Now, we put p = y1 — zx, q = ux — Wl, so p(0) = 0. Then, by Lemma 1, 
Remark 1 and (3), we have 
At) =f(t,y0(t),u0(t))-f(t,z0(t),Wo(t)) 
+ V . M ) ^ ) - y0(t) - z,(t) + z0(t)) 
+ V2(t, 0) [u, (t) - u0(t) - Wl (t) + w0(t)] 
<~V1 (t,y0(t),z0(t),u0(t),u0(t)) [z0(t) - y0(t)} 
- V2(t,z0(t),z0(t),u0(t),w0(t))[w0(t)-u0(t)} 
+ Vx(t, 0)[p(t) + z0(t) - y0(t)] + V2(t,0)[q(t) + w0(t) - u0(t)] 
<Vi(-.o)p(t) + v2(.,o)«7(t), 
and 
0 =9(t,y0(t),u0(t)) -g(t,z0(t),w0(t)) 
+ Wi (t, 0) [Vl (t) - y0(t) - z. (t) + z0(t)] 




- W2(t,z0(t),z0(t),u0(t),w0(t))[w0(t) -u0(t)] 
+ W,(t, 0) [p(t) + z0(t) - Vo(t)} + W2(t, 0) [q(t) + w0(t) - u0(t)] 
^W^t.OMO + W^t.OMt). 
By Lemma 2, we have yi(t) < zx(t) and ux(t) <Wl(t),t£J. This shows 
that (5) is satisfied. 
In the next step we have to show that (yvu;) and (zljWl) are lower and 
upper solutions of problem (1), respectively. Using (ii)) (3) an<i L e m m a ^ w e 
obtain 
y[(t) =f(t,yo(t),u0(t)) -f(t,Vl(t),Ul(t)) + f(t,yi(t),Ul(t)) 
+ V,(t,0)[Vl(t) - Vo(t)] + V2(t,0)[Ul(t) - Uo(t)] 
< -Yi(t,y0(*),yi(t),«o(*).«o(*))iv^t)-y0(t)} 
-Ya^^W.y^O.UoW.tt iWj^^O-UoWl 
+ V.foO) [».(«) - y0(t)} + Y2(*,0) [«,(*) - u0(t)] 
+ f(t,y1(t),u1(t))<f(t,y1(t),ui(t)), 
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0=g(t,y0(t),Uo(t)) - g(t,yi(t),Ul(t)) + g(t,yi(t),Ul(t)) 
+ W^O)^) - y0(t)] + W2(t,0)[Ul(t) - u0(t)] 
< -w1(*,y0(t),y1(«),«o('),«0(*))[«1(<)-yo(0] 
-W2(t,y1(t),y1(t),«o(t).«i(*))[«i(«)-«o(*)] 
+ W1 (t, 0) [y, (t) - y0{t)] + W2(t, 0) [ut (t) - u0(t)] + g(t, Vl (*),«, (t)) 
<9(t,yi(t),ui(t)), 
and 
z'1(t) = f(t,z0(t),w0(t))-f(t,z1(t),w1(t))+f(t,z1(t),w1(t)) 
+ V1(t, 0) [^(t) - z0(t)] +V2(t, 0) [Wl(t) - w0(t)] 
>vs>*i(t)MtlvS),™MW(t)-zM 
+ V2(t, z0(t), z0(t), Wl(t), w0(t)) [wQ(t) - Wl(t)] 
+ ^ (4 ,0 )^ (4 ) - z0(t)] + V2(t,0)[Wl(t) - w0(t)] + f(t,Zl(t),Wl(t)) 
>f(t,Zl(t),Wl(t)), 
0 = g(t,zo(t),w0(t))-g(t,z1(t),Wl(t))+g(t,z1(t),Wl(t)) 
+ W1(t,0)[z1(t)-z0(t)]+W2(t,0)[w1(i)-w0(t)] 
> Wx (t, zx (t), z0(t), Wl (t), Wl(t)) [z0(t) - z,(t)] 
+ W2(t,z0(t),z0(t),w1(t),w0(t))[w0(t)-w1(t)] 
+ ^(t,<,•)[?,(*) - z0(t)] + W2(t,0)[Wl(t) - w0(t)] + g(t,Zl(t),Wl(t)) 
>g(t,Zl(t),Wl(t)) 
for t G J. This shows that (y1,u1), (zllWl) are lower and upper solutions of (1), 
respectively. 
Assume that for some k > 1, 
y0(t) <yi(t)<---< yk(t) < zk(t) <•••< zx(t) < z0(t), 
u0(t) < Ul(t) <•••< uk(t) < wk(t) <---<w1(t)< w0(t), 
t G J, and let [yk,uk), (zk,wk) be lower and upper solutions of problem (1), 
respectively. 
Note that, by (ii), (iv) and (3), we have 
w2(t,k) < W2(t,Zk(t),zk(t),Wk(t),Wk(t)) - c]y(t,Zk(t),wk(t)) < 0, teJ 
Moreover, W^t^k) > 0 and \2(t,k) > 0 by as umption (iii). It pro\es that 
system (4) for n — k has a unique olution, o the elements j k J r l , uk+ aie \x 
defined. By similai aigurnent, we ee that ^+1 wA + 1 aie u 11 defined, t( ). 
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We shall prove that 
yk(t) < yk+1(t) < zk+1(t) < zk(t), uk(t) < uk+1(t) < wk+1(t) < wk(t) (6) 
for t <E J. Let p = yk - yk+1, q = uk- uk+1, so p(0) = 0. Thus we have 
At) < f(t,yk(t),uk(t)) - f(t,yk(t),uk(t)) 
- Vx(t,k) [yk+1(t) - yk(t)] - V2(t, k)[uk+1(t) - uk(t)] 
= V1(t,k)p(t) + V2(t,k)q(t), 
0 < g(t,yk(t),uk(t)) - g(t,yk(t),uk(t)) 
~ W^k^y^t) - yk(t)] - W2(t,k)[uk+1(t) - uk(t)] 
= W1(t,k)p(t) + W2(t,k)q(t). 
This and Lemma 2 yield yk(t) < yk+1(t) and uk(t) < uk+1(t), t € J. 
Similarly, we can prove that zk+1(t) < zk(t), wk+1(t) <wk(t), t € J-
If we put p = yk+1 - zk+1, q = uk+1 - wk+1, then p(0) = 0, and 
At) =f(t,yk(t),uk(t))-f(t,zk(t),wk(t)) 
+ Vx(t, k) [yk+1(t) - yk(t) - zk+1(t) + zk(t)] 
+ V2(t,k)[uk+1(t) - uk(t) - wk+1(t) + wk(t)] 
< - Yi (*,yk(t), zk(t),uk(t),uk(t)) [zk(t) - yk(t)] 
-V2(t,zk(t),zk(t),uk(t),wk(t))[wk(t)-uk(t)] 
+ V,(t, k) [p(t) + zk(t) - yk(t)] + V2(t, k) [q(t) + wk(t) - uk(t)] 
^v^kMQ + v^kMt), 
o=g(t,yk(t),uk(t))-g(t,zk(t),wk(t)) 
+ W,(t, k)[yk+1(t) - yk(t) - zk+1(t) + zk(t)] 
+ W2(t, k) [uk+1(t) - uk(t) - wk+1(t) + wk(t)] 
< - W! (t, yk(t), zk(t),uk(t), uk(t)) [zk(t) - yk(t)] 
-W2(t,zk(t),zk(t),uk(t),wk(t))[wk(t)-uk(t)] 
+ W^t, k)[p(t) + zk(t) - yk(t)] + W2(t, k) [q(t) + wk(t) - »*(*)] 
^W^k^t) + W2(t,k)q(t) 
by assumption (ii), Lemma 1 and Remark 1. Now Lemma 2 yields J/fc+iw — 
zk+1(t) and uk+1(t) < wk+1(t), te J, showing that (6) holds. Hence, by the 
method of mathematical induction, we have 
y0(*) < 2/1 (*)<••• < yn(t) < zn(t) < < zx(t) < z0(t), 
u0(t) <Ul(t)<---< un(t) < wn(t) <---<w1(t)< w0(t) 
for all n and t G J. 
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This and Dini's theorem yields that the sequences {yn,un}, {zn,wn} converge 
uniformly and monotonically to the corresponding solutions of problem (1). Since 
gy(t,u,v) < 0 on fi, all assumptions of Theorem 1 hold with 
K = , max^ !/*(*>w,u)|, L= max 1/M,u,v)\, 
* = um*&n texfow)! > * = u
 m i» ft M*'*'
U)l * 
(<,«,v)Gfi (t,u,v)Gfi y 
Theorem 1 and Remark 2 say that problem (1) has at most one solution (x,y) 
in A. Hence the sequences {yn,un}, {zn,wn} converge to the unique solution 
(*,y)of(l). 
It remains to show quadratic convergence. To this end we let 
Pn+i (*) = *(*)- yn+i («) > o, </n+1 (t) = *n+1 (t) - x(t) > o, t e J , 
Pn+l W = y(*) - Wn+1 (*) > 0 , ?n+1 (t) = t0n+1 (t) - y(t) > 0 , t G J , 
so pn+1(0) = </n+1(0) = 0 for n > 0. Using assumptions and the mean value 
theorem, we obtain 
P„+i(*) = f(t,x(t),y(t)) - f(t,yn(t),y(t)) + f(t,yn(t),y(t)) - f(t,yn(t),un(t)) 
+ ^i(*.«) [P„+i(*) - P„(*)l + Y2(*.») k+i(*) - «„(*)] 
= /-(*.ei(*),y(*))p„(*) + /v (*.«„(*). *i(*)).s„(t) 
+ ^i(*.n)[P„+i(*) "P„(*)l + ^2(*.")[P„+i(*) "P„(*)l 
< [*;(<,;-(*).«(«)) - Fx(t,yn(t),y(t)) + Fx(t,yn(t),y(t)) 
- Fx(t,yn(t),un(t)) + Px(t,yn(t),y(t)) - Px(t,zn(t),y(t)) 
+ Px (t, zn(t), y(t)) - Px (t, zn(t),wn(t))]pn(t) 
+ [Fy(t,yn(t),y(t))-Fy(t,yn(t),un(t))+Py(t,yn(t),un(t)) 
- Py(*,^(*),«n(*))+Pi;(t,«„(*),«„(*))-Py(*,«n(*),«;B(0)]p.,(*) 
+ Yi(*,n)P„+i(*) + ^(*.«)P„+i(*) 
= {E*x(*.£2(*).2/(*)K(*) + -%(*.«„(*). *2(*))P„(*) 
+ -3**(*> $,(*).«(*)) [»„(«) - *„(*)] - Pxy(t,zn(t),63(t))qn(t)}Pn(t) 
+ {^y(*.2/„(*).^(*))P„(*) + Pyx(t,U(tUn(t)) [yn(t) - zn(t)] 
+ Pyy (*> *„(*). «5(*)) [«„(*) - ««„(*)] }P„(*) 
+ Yi(*,n)pn+1(t) + Y2(t,n)p„+1(t) 
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where yn(t) < ^(t),^2(t) < x(t), yn(t) < £3(*U4(j) < zn(t), un(t) < 
*..(*).&>(*). ^ ( t ) < y(t), y(t) < S3(t) < wn(t), un(t) < 55(t) < wn(t) on J, 
and 
B1=A1+A5 + \(A2 + 3A4), B2 = A3 + A5 + \(A2 + 3A6), 
\(A4 + A5), B4 = \ 
V&x^KM^ \fy(t,x,y)\<M2 
B3 = Џ 4  A5), 4 ЏA5 + A6), 
(t,x,y) Є ӣ, 
IE«(*,a:,y)l<A» \Fxy(t,x,y)\<A2, \Fyy(t,x,y)\ < A3, (t,x,y)etl, 
\Pxx(t,x,y)\<A4, \Pxy(t,x,y)\<A5, \Pyy(t,x,y)\ < A6, (t,x,y)eíl. 
Moreover 
0 = g(t, x(t),y(t)) - g(t, yn(t),y(t)) + g(t, yn(t), y(t)) - g(t, yn(t), un(t)) 
+ Wx(t,n)[Pn+1(ť) -Pn(t)] + W2(t,n)[pn+1(t)-Pn(t)] 
= 9X (*, í5(*), y(t))pn(t) + 9y(t, yn(t), S6(t))pn(t) 
+ W!(*,n)[p„+1(*) -P„(*)] +W2(t,n)[Pn+1(t) -pn(t)] 
< Gxx(t,Ut),y(ť))Pn(t) + Gxy(t,yn(t),S7(t))Pn(t) 
+ Qxx(t,^(t),y(t))(yn(t) - zn(t)) - Qxy(t,zn(t),S&(t))qn(t)]Pn(t) 
+ [Gyy(t, yn(t), S9(t))pn(t) + Qyx(t, £8(ť). un(t)) (yn(t) - zn(t)) 
+ Qyy{t, *„(*), <W*)) K(t) - ^„(*))]P„(*) 
+ W1(t,n)pn+1(t) + W2(t,n)pn+1(t) 









where yn(t) < <f5(ť),Č6(*) < x(t), yn(t) < t7(t),£s(t) < zn(t), un(t) < 
S6(t),S7(t),S9(t) < y(t), y(t) < Ss(t) < xun(t), un(ť) < <510(í) < wn(t) on 
,7, and 
D 1 = C 1 + c 5 + ±(6'2 + 3C'4), D2 = C3 + C5 + hc2 + 3C6), 
D3 = \(C4 + C5), D4 = \(C5 + C6), 
| !7 i t(*,:r)y)|<.íV1, gy(t,x,y)<-N2<0, (t,x,y)eQ, 
^ „ ( í . t c . y J I ^ o . , \Gxy(t,x,y)\<C2, \Gyy(t,x,y)\ < C3, (t,x,y)e(l, 
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pUl(*) <• MlPn+l{t) + M2pn+1(t) + Lx(ť) , 



















M, M2JV. pUW<Mp B + 1 (t) + ----L2(0+ L.(t) with M = MX+ N 
Now, the differential inequality implies 
0 < P , n-ł-1 ( - > < / ІVo 




L2(в) + L1(a) 
and hence 
max|x(ť) - y n + 1 ( ť ) | <a 1 max|x(ť) - yn(ť)|
2 + a2max|y(ť) - wn(ť)|
2 
+ a3 max|x(ť) - zn(ť)|
2 + a4 max \y(t) - wn(ť)Ý 
and 
max|y(í) - u n + 1 ( * ) | <\ max|x(ť) - yn(ť)\
2 + 62max|y(í) - u„(ť)|
2 
+ 63max|x(ť) - zn(ť)\
2 + 64max|y(ť) - wn(t)\
2 
for 
o, = 5 
г 
—-^D+B-
N2 ^ \ 
. bi = Tr[Niai + Di]> i = 1 .2,3,4, 
K 
with S - - i e ^ 
M 
In a similar way, using assumptions and the mean value theorem, we can 
obtain 
q'n+l(t) = f{t,Zn(t),Wn(t)) - f(t,X(t),Wn(t)) + f(t,x(t),Wn(t)) 
- f(t,x(t),y(t)) +V1(t,n)[qn+l(t) - qjt)} +V2(t,n)[qn+l(t) - qn(t)} 
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where 
= fx(Шt),wn(t))qn(t) + fy(t,x(t),ôn(t))qn(t) 
- Yi(*,«)?„(*) + Yi(*,")?„+!(*) - V2(t,n)qn(t) + V2(t,n)qn+1(t) 
< 'ғxЛt,ţw(t),™n(t))(Zn(t)-Vn(t)) 
+ Ky(t,Уn(t),ő12(t))(wn(t)-un(t))-PxЛt,ţn(t),wn(t))qn(t)}qn(t) 
+ [ғyy{t,yn(t),s13(t))Ыt) -«„(*)) + Fyx(t,ţ12(t),wn(t))pn(t) 
~ PyX (*. ílз(*)> «(*))?„(*) - Pyy (*> *„(*). M*))?„(*)] ?„(*) 
+ Y1 (*,«)?„+! (<) + V2(<> »)?„+! (<) 









E^ЏA^+AJ, E2 = \(A2 + Aг), 
E3=A2 + A4 + ì(ЗAj + A5), E4 = A2 + A6 + ±(ЗA3 + A5), 
and 
for t Є J . 





0 = g(t, zn(t),wn(t)) - g(t, x(t), wn(t)) + g(t, x(t),wn(t)) - g(t, x(t), y(t)) 
+ W^n^z^t) - zn(t)] + W2(t,n)[wn+1(t) - wn(t)] 
= ax(t,^A(t),wn(t))qn(t) + 9y(t,x(t),515(t))qn(t) 
+ W ^ n ) ^ , - W^t^q^t) + W2(t,n)qn+1(t) - W2(t,n)qn(t) 
< Gxx(t,^(t),wn(t))(zn(t) -yn(t)) +Gxy (t,yn(t), S16(t))(wn(t) - un(t)) 
-Qxx(t,Zis(t),™n(t))qn(t)]qn(t) 
+ [GyAt,Zu(t),%r(t))Pn(t) + Gyy{t,yn(t),517(t))(wn(t)-un(t)) 
~ Qvx(t,Z18(t),y(t))qn(t) - Qyy(t,zn(t),518(t))qn(t)]qn(t) 
+ W\ (t,n)qn+1 (t) + W2(t,n)qn+1(t) 
< ^l?„+l(<) - ^2?„+l(<) + ->„(*) +
 F2Pl(*) + E3?„(*) + F4?1(*) . 
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where 
Fi = 2 ^ 1 + ^ 2 ) > ^ 2 = 5(^2 + ^3)> 
^ 3 = C2 + C4 + ± ( 3 C 1 + C 5 ) , F4 = C2 + Ce + i(3C3 + C5), 
and 
y„(t) < &7(*) < *(*), y„(*) < e15(*) < zn(t), 
<t) < z14(t),£16(t),(;18(t) < zn(t), 
for te J. 
y(t)<Sl5(t),Su(t)<wn(t), 
«„(*)< M*).M*) < Wn(*) 
This implies 
max |x(t) - «n+1(*)| < cx max \x(t) - yn(t)\
2 + c2 max \y(t) - un(t)\
2 
and 
+ c3 max \x(t) - zn(i)\
2 + c4 max \y(ť) - «/„(*)|
s 
t^.J tc«-» 
max |y(í) - tu n + 1 (ř) | < dx max |x(í) - yn(ť)\ + d2 max |y(í) - un(t)\
2 
+ d3 max \x(t) - zn(t)\
2 + d4 max \y(t) - wn(t)\
7 
with 
c: = S г —2-F- + E 
N г г 
. <*i = ^ - [ ^ . + E.], i = 1,2,3,4, 
f 2 J i V 2 
which yields the quadratic convergence and the proof is therefore complete. • 
Remark 3. Theorem 2 holds if f = F + P, g = G + Q for some fi-convex 
or fi-concave functions (assumption (ii)). Note that this representation holds 
always. 
For example, if 
( t mm 6 n /, s («, .r > y)--A > ( <min Qfxy(t,x,y) = B, (t^eQf„(t^y) = -2C 
for some constants A,B,C > 0, then it is enough to choose F = f — P with 
P(t,x,y) = -Cy2. 
EXAMPLE. Let us consider the nonlinear differential-algebraic problem of the 
form 
x'(t) = x2(t) + | [1 + siny(t) + t2] = f(t, x,y), t € J = [0,1], 
x(0) = 0, (7) 
0 = \x(t) - y(t) - y3(t) = g(t, x,y), teJ. 
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Note that 
jt2 <f(t,x,y)<l + x2(t), teJ. 
This shows that (y0, u0), (z0, w0) are lower and upper solutions of (7) with 
VoW = ^ 3 5 z0(t) = tsmt, 
%W = 0, w0(t) = t. 
If we take 
F(t, x, y) = f(t, x, y)+y2, P(t, x, y) = -y2 , 
G(t, x, y) = jrx, Q(t, x, y) = -y - y3 , 
then F, G are Q-convex, P, Q are Q-concave, f = F + P, g = G + Q with 
Q={(t,u,v): ±t3 <u<tamt, 0<v<t, t G [0,1]} . 
Furthermore, for (t, x, y), (t, x, y) G ft we have 
Wx (t, x, x, y, y) = ^ > 0, V2(t, x, x, y, y) = ^ cos y > 0 , 
gy(t,x,y) = -l-3y
2 <0. 
Note that all assumptions of Theorem 1 hold for (t, x, y), (t, x, y) G Q with 
It = 2 tan 1, L = \ , k=\, 1 = 1. 
It proves that the assertion of Theorem 2 holds for problem (7). 
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